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Here’s a perfect way
you can share God’s
love through TBN!

oving Like Jesus!
how he loved his neighbor, is
how Jesus loves us. And it is how
He calls us to love others — both
when it is convenient and when
it isn’t.

Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott sat down with Matt and Laurie Crouch to
talk about how we can follow Jesus’ example in how we love others.

I

t’s February and what better
time to discuss a subject that
is dear to the hearts of nearly
everyone. Love is so important in
our lives that we devote a special
day so that we can demonstrate
our love to those who are closest
to us. But while Valentine’s Day
is certainly a special holiday for
many of us, we should not forget
that across the earth — and in our
own neighborhoods — are untold
billions of individuals who live
out their days with the cold reality
that there are few if any who truly
love and care about them.
Friend, that is why Jesus came
to earth: to bring the love of the
heavenly Father to everyone.
Through the salvation Jesus freely
gives to each of us, one of the
greatest rewards we have is to
serve as a conduit of His love, to
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our family and friends, of course,
but also to those we find difficult
to love. His love for us makes it
possible for us to love others.
It all begins with fixing our
gaze upon Him, and, through the
power of His Holy Spirit, committing to loving God with all of our
heart, soul, and mind. Jesus calls
that “the first and great commandment,” and then He tells us
that there is a second commandment that is like the first: “You
shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39).
And who, exactly, is that neighbor God commands us to love?
Scripture makes clear that it’s
more than just those who live
next door to us, those we work
with each day, or others around
us. Jesus answers that question
with the well-known parable of
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the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:
29‑37). Most of us know the story
by heart: A man going about his
own business is robbed, beaten,
and left half-dead on the road
outside Jerusalem. A priest and
a Levite pass by, respectable folk
fully capable of rendering aid
and compassion, but who ignore
the need. In the end it is left to
a passing Samaritan, despised by
the world, to rescue the wounded
and dying man.
The point of this unforgettable
story is that just how the Samaritan responded to the need,

Not long ago Laurie and I sat
down with our friends, psychologists and relationship experts Les
and Leslie Parrott, to talk about
what it looks like to love the
way Jesus loves. In fact, Dr. Les
Parrott has written a New York
Times bestselling book entitled

“		

Loving like
Jesus is
impossible
unless we’re
plugged into
Him, the
source of
all love.

”

Love Like That (see page 8), which
breaks down the process into five
simple but powerful, principles.
To love others like Jesus loves us
means that we seek to be:
• Mindful, intentionally connecting with other people,
rather than living emotionally
detached and disconnected.
• Approachable, so that others

feel safe and welcome in relationship with us.
• Grace-filled, seeking to be kind
and tolerant in how we relate
to others.
• Bold, standing against the fear
and intimidation that would
isolate us from others.
• Self-giving, jettisoning a
self-absorbed attitude and investing ourselves in the lives of
those around us.
Les puts it this way: “Through
His example and teaching, Jesus
was, in effect, saying to us: ‘If you
want to love at the highest level —
like I love — you have to pay atten
tion to more than just your agenda.’
That means recognizing and
meeting someone else’s need.” He
adds that “when you decide to love
like Jesus, it’s inconvenient and it
will slow down your life. Things
that are urgent and immediate for
you will take a back seat to the
needs of others.”
Of course, as Les himself admits, loving like Jesus is impossible unless we’re plugged into
Him, the source of all love. Jesus
said: “I am the vine; you are the
branches. If you remain in me and
I in you, you will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing” (John 15:5, NIV). The fruit
of His love in our lives increases
as we connect more and more to

Him, through the Holy Spirit He
sent us for that very purpose.
Friend, here at TBN our mission is all about helping you and
viewers all over the world connect
to Jesus, to know and love Him
more every day and, in turn, to be
a vessel of His love to all the people He has placed in your realm
of influence. Every program we
produce and broadcast, and every
moment we are on the air, we
consider God-given opportunities
for us to impact the world — including your community, your
home, and your loved ones — with
the love of Jesus.
What’s more, we consider it
an honor and privilege to partner with people just like you,
who stand with us in prayer
and financial stewardship as we
broadcast God’s love 24 hours a
day to homes and hearts across
the earth. You are an integral part
of how God is using TBN to reach
untold millions of individuals and
families with His hope, healing,
and love.
Thank you for your commitment to this epic global outreach.
And may God continue to bless
and empower as together we serve
as that conduit of His love.

TBN 24 Hour Prayer Line: 714-731-1000 or go to www.TBN.org/Prayer
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THE CHOSEN: Premieres Feb. 8th on TBN
Go behind the scenes of this Christian television masterpiece!

BN welcomes Pastor
Rick Warren of Saddleback Church for a new

Bible teaching program on the
book of James. In the midst of
all the uncertainty so many

WATCH
WEEKNIGHTS
@8/7c
And view all your favorite past
Praise shows on-demand at
watch.tbn.org/praise.
Tom Newman interviews the writers and producers of The Chosen in a “Behind
the Scenes” TBN special.

D

irected by awardwinning filmmaker
Dallas Jenkins, The
Chosen is the first-ever multiseason series about the life
of Jesus — and the highest
crowd-funded film project in
history. The Chosen gives you
a close-up view of the Savior
through the eyes of those
who actually knew Him.

“We’re excited to bring this incredible piece of Christian television history to our viewers around
the world,” said TBN’s Matt Crouch.
“And we’re equally excited to go
behind the scenes with producer
Dallas Jenkins, and others involved
in creating this masterpiece of
storytelling.”
“I’ve seen every Jesus movie
ever made,” said Jenkins, “and one

issue I often had was a lack
of depth in the characters. A
multi-season show allows us
to explore these people so that
their encounters with Jesus
are even more impactful. We
believe if the audience can see
Jesus through the eyes of those
who actually met him, they can
be impacted in the same way.”
Don’t miss season one of
The Chosen, premiering Feb.
8th on TBN.

have faced over the past year,
the book of James is ideal for

PASTOR
RICK’S
DAILY
HOPE

us to study, because it shows
us how to face the future with
confident faith. Don’t miss this
important ten-week series,
beginning with episode one
right here!

THE FIRST STEP TO
HEARING GOD
PRISCILLA AND JERRY SHIRER
join Matt and Laurie to discuss the
first step to hearing God. Listen as
Priscilla explains that even though
God’s Word is in our hearts, we have
to learn how to tune into it.

JESUS AS SAVIOR AND LORD

M

att and Laurie welcome Dr. Rick Rigsby
to talk about both loving Jesus and giving
Him complete Lordship in our lives.
“When you see Jesus as Lord, there is an authority
over your life that says: I belong to Him,” explains
Dr. Rigsby. Listen as he describes the incredible
freedom that happens when we have that kind of
relationship with Jesus.

Organic Supergreens: Powerhouse Nutrition for You!
Supergreens are dried powdered dietary supplements made with superfood ingredients like grasses,
leafy greens, berries, algae, herbs, and exotic fruits.
Ancient Nutrition’s Organic SuperGreens is designed to help you support a
healthy immune system, support healthy detoxification, and increase your intake
of nutrient-dense foods.
Ancient Nutrition’s Organic SuperGreens stands apart from the competition:
• It features raw and organic ingredients.
• It features a digestive enzyme / probiotic blend to support healthy gut function.
• All ingredients are produced without the use of prohibited pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides, synthetic fertilizers, or other processing agents.

Find out more about Ancient Nutrition’s Organic SuperGreens at: tbn.org/GetSupergreens
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TBN 24 Hour Prayer Line: 714-731-1000 or go to www.TBN.org/Prayer
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A VOICE OF
HOPE TO THE
ARABIC WORLD

Share God’s Love Through

T

TBN’s Al Horreya TV network
is reaching Muslims across the
Middle East and beyond

I

t began more than fifteen years
ago as a dream in the heart of
TBN founder Paul Crouch to
reach Arabic-speaking Muslims in
the Middle East with the message
of salvation through Jesus Christ.
Since its launch in 2005, the Al
Horreya TV network has grown
into a clarion voice for the gospel
in the Arabic language, reaching
out to the nearly 500 million
Muslims and Arabic-speaking
peoples in the Middle East, Africa,
Europe, and throughout the world.

“My dad had a real burden for
sharing the love of Jesus with
Muslims,” said Matt Crouch. “And
to him Al Horreya TV represented
a major vehicle for getting lifechanging Christian programming
to the huge Arabic population
throughout Egypt, Syria, Jordan,
and the rest of the Middle East.”

SHARE:
Open
device
camera,
hover, click,
share.

Today via satellite and
Internet broadcast, Al Horreya
TV is reaching untold millions of
Arabic-speaking individuals and
families with culturally relevant
content designed to introduce
them to the truth of who Jesus is
and how He can transform their
lives. Dr. Raafat Girgis, founder
of Al Horreya TV, said that the
Arabic community across the
Middle East is the true “heart
and mind” of the Muslim world.
“And through Al Horreya God is
reaching deep into this people
group with the message of God’s
love through Jesus Christ.”
Dr. Girgis explained that Al
Horreya is Arabic for “freedom,”
and said that “despite the unrest
and uncertainty that permeates so
much of the Middle East, millions
of viewers are finding true
freedom through Al Horreya TV.”

View a short video to see how
Arabic-speaking viewers are being
impacted through the Al Horreya
TV network, and experience more at
www.alhorreya.org.

“Tha nks so much for praying
with me recently. I have
experienced so ma ny of God’
s
miracles. Thanks for being
a
fr iend to everyo ne, TBN.”
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those around us. With this newsletter we’re including a Share Card

bounded love for us, and the love

featuring a special installment

He fills us with to pour into the

of Better Together, TBN’s daily

lives of our family, our friends, and

talk and ministry show produced

by — and for — women. Join host
Laurie Crouch and friends as they
talk about healthy relationships,
love languages, and more.
Use your smart phone to scan the
QR code on the Share Card and
check out the program. Then hand
off the Share Card to someone you
think will be inspired by this show!

— MARVIN

“I began watching TBN
for the first time at the
beginning of this year. I
just wanted you to know how
blessed I have been each day
watching and listening to your
programs. As an 82-year-old
widow, I have been so uplifted by the messages of your
precious guests. God bless all
of you and the work you are
doing for the Lord.” — J U L I E
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share.
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M

ore than ever before, TBN is a lifeline of hope
and healing for people the world over. In fact,
TBN may be the only church that countless

individuals have, providing a 24-hour place for truth,
comfort, and community in these turbulent times.
That puts you at the very center of this ongoing story

h for your
“Tha nk you so muc
My father
prayers at T BN.
inal
was healed of term
.” — G E N O L A
ca ncer la st month
Email your TBN testimony to:
changedlives@tbn.org
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his month TBN is focusing on
the theme of love — God’s un-

of God’s hope and grace in action! Your prayer and financial partnership is what makes TBN’s global broadcast
outreach possible each and every day!
That’s why we want to invite you to join many other
members of our TBN family in becoming an automatic

An Easy and Effective Way to
Partner With TBN Every Month!

monthly giving partner. When you partner financially
with TBN using our auto-giving option, you are joining
hands with us and others to send the love of Jesus to over
175 nations on every inhabited continent. Your monthly
financial commitment to TBN helps us deliver hope and
inspiration around the clock to individuals and families
whose lives you’ll have an integral part in impacting for
both time and eternity!
And with our auto-giving option, your monthly gift to
TBN is effortless and automatic. Plus, you’ll be the first
to receive TBN’s monthly resource, selected to bless and
encourage you.

For more information, and to set up auto-giving, call TBN’s donation center toll-free at 1-800-201-5200,
or log on to tbn.org/give/donate and click on the AUTO-GIVING MONTHLY button.

TBN 24 Hour Prayer Line: 714-731-1000 or go to www.TBN.org/Prayer
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In appreciation for your support of TBN

IT’S ALL ABOUT LOVE!

I

n his practical, down-to-earth book, Love Like That:
5 Relationship Secrets from Jesus, Dr. Les Parrott
guides you through a simple strategy to improve your
relationships with family, friends, coworkers — even
strangers. Love Like That combines the best research
from psychology and sociology with sound biblical
teaching to reveal transformative ways you can relate
to people with true Christ-like love.
Our thank you this month for your gift of any amount
to TBN!
SCAN THIS QR CODE TO
GIVE TO TBN ONLINE

Receive both for your
gift of $35 or more.

Speak God’s Language of Love!

I

n his #1 New York Times bestseller The 5 Love
Languages, author and relationship expert Dr.
Gary Chapman shares truths that have transformed
millions of relationships worldwide. Whether your
relationship is flourishing or failing, The 5 Love
Languages offers relevant, actionable relationship
wisdom that will lead to deeper, meaningful intimacy
with your spouse.

Receive Love Like That and The 5 Love Languages for your gift to TBN this month of $35 or more.

3 WAYS TO GIVE THIS MONTH:

MAIL

CHECK OR CARD

CALL

800.201.5200

ONLINE

TBN.org/newsletter
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